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83 Orlagh Circuit, Grantham Farm, NSW 2765

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Angelina Wen

0296299955

https://realsearch.com.au/83-orlagh-circuit-grantham-farm-nsw-2765
https://realsearch.com.au/angelina-wen-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-rouse-hill


JUST LISTED!

This beautiful house is peacefully positioned amongst great surroundings in the heart of Grantham Farm, offering the

perfect lifestyle choice. With newly built childcare center around the corner, a couple of minutes' drive to a choice of

schools and within close proximity to Riverstone Train Station, shopping centre and retail precinct, this is the place you

want to call it, HOME.Thoughtfully crafted with every detail by Wisdom Homes, combining style with functionality,

together with open plan living spaces, modern high ceiling design, and a picturesque front garden, this residence offers

you a comfortable convenient and stylish home to enjoy!Featuring:- 4 generous bedrooms, all with mirror built in robes, -

Extra large master bedroom with finely designed private ensuite and huge his and hers walk-in wardrobes - Two separate

living areas with a family room that can be converted to a separate bedroom; perfect for the extended family living or

simply formal guest entertainment. - Front foyer combines functionality with modern luxury, customized high ceiling with

a stunning feature façade- Modern kitchen equipped with waterfall style 40mm stone bench-top, window splash back,

high end stainless steel gas cook-top, dishwasher, and butler's pantry- Maintenance free backyard - Remote Control

double lockup garage - Multi-zoned ducted air conditioning upstairs and downstairsLocation Highlights:Schools- 50m to

Mini Masterminds Childcare- 1.5km to Norwest Christian College- 1.8km to Riverstone High SchoolPublic Transport-

750m to bus stops- 2.1km to Riverstone Train Station- 5.1km to Tallawong MetroLeisure- 1.5km to Riverstone Swimming

Center- 1.2km to Ridgeview Reserve ParkContact Angelina Wen for more information or arrange your private tour.Every

care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the information contained in this document, but no warranty (either express

or implied) is given by Century 21 or its agent, as to the accuracy of the contents. Purchasers should conduct their own

investigations into all matters relating to the proposed purchase of the property.


